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QUESTION 1

Universal Containers (UC) has a B2C customer department that uses person accounts to track and manage all B2C
customers. UC has set up a B2C site using Salesforce Experience Cloud. The VP of B2C business wants to enable self-
registration on the portal so customers can create their own user accounts. 

What should the Experience Cloud consultant at UC recommend so that the new users self-registering on the B2C site
are captured as person accounts in Salesforce? 

A. Create a custom self-registration page and Apex handler that creates a person account for each user self-registering
on the portal. 

B. Use the standard self-registration configuration under Experience Workspace and leave the default Account field
empty. 

C. Restrict the Account record type access to Person Account record type only for the Site Guest User, so any account
created is bv default a person account. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 2

Cloud Kicks wants to allow site users to tag site content with custom tags or member- created topics. 

Which two permissions must be enabled for site users in Setup to accomplish this? 

Choose 2 answers 

A. Create Topics 

B. Assign Topics 

C. Tags Allowed 

D. Member Can Access Topics 

Correct Answer: AB 

 

QUESTION 3

Universal Containers has recently launched a site for its retailers. Retailers are able to collaborate with other retailers
around topics; however, retail managers aren\\'t able to see records owned by their peers and subordinates. What
should be done to resolve the issue? 

A. Retail managers need to be put in the executive role in the Role Hierarchy. 

B. Retail managers need to be given Super User access. 

C. A Sharing Rule needs to be created. 

D. A Sharing Set needs to be created. 
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Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 4

Universal Containers (UC) works with a large retainer network. UC wants these retailers to start registering deal and
work with UC to convert them into sales. 

Which user license should the Experience Cloud consultant recommend? 

A. Partner Community Plus 

B. Partner Community 

C. Platform Portal 

D. Commerce Portal 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 5

Which step denotes the completion of an Experience Cloud site setup? 

A. Setting up SSO 

B. Activating the site 

C. Assigning roes to users 

D. Assigning profiles to users 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 6

How can Sharing Sets be used to share records with Customer Community users? 

A. Create one Sharing Set and add the objects to share in the Sharing Set. 

B. Create one Sharing Set, select the `All Objects options for the Sharing Set, and add the Customer Community
profiles to the Sharing Set. 

C. Create one Sharing Set and use a Sharing Rule to share records with users in the Sharing Set. 

D. Create one Set per object and add the Customer Community profiles to each Sharing Set. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 7
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Get Cloud Consultant (GCC) is implementing a Salesforce- based solution for a global coffee brand. The coffee
company works with agrp research and coffee growers from around the work. These researcher will submit their 

recommendation in the system which will go through an approval process before reaching coffee growers who will
ultimately use those recommendation during cultivation. 

The Design team estimates the need for at least 20 custom objects given that the coffee company plans to use
Salesforce to also manage incentives. Compensations, distribution, and projections. 

Which user license Should GCC recommend for the researchers? 

A. Customer Community 

B. External Apps 

C. Partner Community Plus 

D. Customer Community Plus 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 8

Universal Containers (UC) is a conglomerate with various lines of business operating worldwide. UC helps finance crop
research, provides insurance services to coffee growers, and manufactures specialized coffee machines and other 

products. UC also has a franchise unit to help grow its franchise business worldwide. UC is planning to build multiple
portals and sites to support its various lines of business. 

What two points should UC keep in mind when selecting a template for these sites and portals? 

Choose 2 answers 

A. Industry-specific Lightning Bolt solutions are available today but not templates. Pencil and Paper 

B. Insurance Agent Portal template becomes available once Financial Services Cloud is correctly set up in an org. 

C. Industry-specific templates are available today but not Lightning Bolt solutions. 

D. Industry-specific templates as well as Lightning Bolt solutions are available today. 

Correct Answer: BD 

 

QUESTION 9

Universal Containers (UC) has a B2C customer department that uses person accounts to track and manage all B?C
customers. UC has set up a B2C site using Salesforce Experience Cloud. The VP of B?C business wants to enable self-
registration on the portal so customers can create their own user accounts. 

What should the Experience Cloud consultant at UC recommend so that the new users self-registering on the B2C site
are captured as person accounts In Salesforce? 

A. Create a custom self-registration page and Apex handler that creates a person account for each user self-registering
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on the portal. 

B. Use the standard self registration configuration under Experience Workspace and leave the default Account field
empty. 

C. Use the standard self-registration configuration under Experience Workspace that assigns users to a default
business account, and then build a trigger on Account to create person accounts for each user. 

D. A Restrict the Account record type access to Person Account record type only for the Site Guest User, so any
account created is by default a person account. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 10

The Cloud Kicks (CK) site administrator is onboarding a now partner to its Experience Cloud site. They have created the
partner as an Account, added the required Contacts, and ensured that the Welcome Email selection is checked.
However, upon review, the site administrator has found that none of the partner users were able to register. 

What should the site administrator do to ensure they are able to set up partner users correctly? 

A. Double-check that the partner profile has been added to the CK site. 

B. Ensure that the Account has been enabled as a partner Account. 

C. Double-check that the provided email addresses are correct. 

D. Ensure that the Contacts under the Account are enabled as partner users. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 11

Ursa Major Solar would like to use three Record Detail components on a page to display object details for the Account,
Case, and Opportunity objects for the user who is logged in to the company\\'s portal. When they drop the components
on the page, they are not getting the desired results. 

What is causing this issue? 

A. The Record Detail component populates the recordID associated with the object for the page template, so this
component will not work for this use case. 

B. The Record Detail component populates the record associated with the object for the page template so this
component will only work on the Home page template 

C. The Record Detail component is a custom component and was not configured correctly 

D. The Record Detail component will only show record details for the Case object. 

Correct Answer: A 
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QUESTION 12

Cloud Kicks has packaged its Customer Support Community. The community includes navigation menu items that link
to standard and custom objects. Which two points should the Experience Cloud consultant consider when reviewing the
package? Choose 2 answers 

A. Custom list views for custom objects are not included as dependencies. 

B. Custom list views for custom objects are included as dependencies. 

C. Custom list views for standard objects are not included as dependencies. 

D. Custom list views for standard objects are included as dependencies. 

Correct Answer: BC 

 

QUESTION 13

Universal Containers (UC) Salesforce org uses SAML 550 with a third-party identity provider for internal user
authentication. UC now wants to extend this capability for Experience Cloud site users as well. What should the UC
administrator ensure in order to successfully implement SAML 550 for the Experience Cloud site? 

A. Register the Experience Cloud site as an Identity Provider in SAML settings. 

B. Create a Visualforce page that receives and validates the SAML assertion. 

C. Use the site login URL as an endpoint where SAML assertion is made. 

D. Create a Connected App with custom attributes before configuring SAML settings. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 14

How can records owned by Customer Community users be shared with internal users? 

A. Create a Sharing Set that includes a Customer Community profile and create a Share Group for the Sharing Set. 

B. Create an owner-based sharing rule to share records owned by a Customer Community role with all internal users. 

C. Create a Share Group for a Customer Community profile that is not associated with a Sharing Set. 

D. Use the standard is Owned By External User checkbox on records to create a criteria- based sharing rule to share
records owned by Customer Community users with all internal users. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 15
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Dreamscape Flowers recently launched three Experience Cloud sites for North America, Europe, and Asia Pacific
regions. The Community managers have installed the Salesforce Communities Management package and are getting
useful 

insights on adoption and engagement. 

During the Community managers\\' weekly meeting, the Community manager for Europe mentioned that the
preconfigured Insights reports cannot be used for their Experience Cloud site. 

What is the reason for this issue? 

A. The Community manager for Europe does not have System Administrator privileges. 

B. The preconfigured Insights reports need to be modified to meet GDPR requirements. 

C. The Experience Cloud site for Europe is not using Chatter which is needed to use the preconfigured Insights reports. 

D. The Experience Cloud site for Europe has more than a million users. 

Correct Answer: C 
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